Introduction
============

Oral health is a significant concern for the individual affected by various oral medical conditions because of its influence on the person's quality of life. Moreover, governments and other stakeholders are also affected in terms of socioeconomic costs. The severity and stringency of dealing with oral health-related problems is immediately evident when considering that oral diseases share the same risk factors as the four globally leading chronic diseases[@b3-ppa-12-539] and that "renal, oral and eye diseases pose a major health burden for many countries".[@b4-ppa-12-539] Moreover, even in modern times, the world faces the so-called 10/90 gap: as recently as 2004, only 10% of the funding available to global health research was allocated to health problems that affect 90% of the world's population.[@b5-ppa-12-539]

This increasing interest for the implications of oral health led to the emergence of a new field of oral health-related quality of life.[@b6-ppa-12-539] Recent research found significant and relevant associations between the quality of life and general oral health,[@b7-ppa-12-539],[@b8-ppa-12-539] and with specific oral health conditions, such as patients with malocclusions and orthodontic therapy,[@b9-ppa-12-539]--[@b11-ppa-12-539] dental implants,[@b12-ppa-12-539] removable dental prosthesis,[@b13-ppa-12-539] or edentulism.[@b14-ppa-12-539]

However, the study of the relation between quality of life and oral health is by no means straightforward. First, \[the\] concepts of health and quality of life are elusive and abstract; while we know intuitively what they mean, they are difficult to define.[@b15-ppa-12-539] Another reason is the multitude of factors that influence oral health. Environment, economics, and behavior are broadly regarded as the three main factors responsible for public health.[@b16-ppa-12-539] This perspective has refined over the years to include biological, psychosocial, and the individual's behavior as increasingly more relevant and interrelated factors.[@b17-ppa-12-539]--[@b19-ppa-12-539]

Among the many studies that have investigated the relation between oral health and individuals' behavior, increasingly many use Kawamura's Dental Behavior Inventory,[@b1-ppa-12-539] a self-reported list of preventive actions and behaviors for oral health. However, in contrast, much fewer studies bring together oral health, the related quality of life, and the individuals' behavior.

In this context, we were interested in investigating the relationships between oral health-related attitudes and behavior, oral health status (OHS), and oral health-related quality of life; their interactions; and the effects of their interactions. For instance, are the actions that a person takes in order to prevent oral health condition good predictors for the person's actual oral health? In addition, do individuals with better oral health also have higher levels of oral health-related quality of life?

We would expect that if a person takes good care of one's oral health, then that person has fewer oral health problems than those individuals who do not take any effective preventive actions. Intuitively, the causality between effective preventive action and actual oral health is somewhat implicitly presumed or speculated. We would also expect both the OHS and the attitudes and behavior to have some impact on the oral health-related quality of life of the person.

Therefore, our research aimed to develop and validate a scientific model, based on empirical evidence, which would accommodate the abovementioned directions of influence. Moreover, such a research model would require not only analyses of prediction (regressions) but also analyses of the potential effects of the interactions between the afore-mentioned variables and/or their ability to mediate and/or moderate one's effects upon another.

When not acknowledging or not including potential mediators in the model, the research design loses explanatory power with respect to its inner workings. Not including the potential moderator in the model leads to a predictable loss in the model's power to represent reality, since a certain measured effect is voided of its context (ie, missing those factors or conditions that make its measured direction and strength possible).

Thus, the scope of our research question had to include both analyses of mediation and/or moderation. If oral health-related attitude and behavior predicts and, it is implicitly assumed that, influences positively good OHS, then only OHS can be construed as a mediator in our three-variable model of interest. However, the possibility that either the oral health attitudes and behaviors or the OHS be a moderator in the other's relation with oral health-related quality of life is a subject open for investigation.

Therefore, two research objectives resulted. First, we investigated the OHS as a mediator between oral health-related attitudes and behaviors (as independent variable \[IV\]) and oral health-related quality of life (as dependent variable \[DV\]). Second, we investigated the role of OHS as a moderator and the role of oral health-related attitudes and behaviors as a moderator in our research model. Since, from a mathematical perspective, it is equal which one is construed as a moderator, what remains of practical interest is the magnitude and the significance of their interaction effect on the outcome variable. If either of these two analyses were to yield significant results, the possibility of a special case of moderator--mediator would have to be left open and investigated.

Materials and methods
=====================

Study design
------------

Our research employed a cross-sectional correlational design with selected predictor (IV) variables. In this context, we hypothesized a three-way relationship between oral health-related attitudes and behaviors, OHS, and oral health-related quality of life, in which oral health attitudes and behaviors served as independent or predictor variables, the OHS served as a mediator variable, and oral health-related quality of life served as an outcome/dependent or predictor variable.

In addition, in accordance with the mediator--moderator model developed by Preacher et al,[@b20-ppa-12-539] we included oral health-related attitudes and behaviors as a moderator for the relation-ship between OHS (as IV) and oral health-related quality of life (as DV). We made this decision because the direction of causality is intrinsically implied by the supposition that preventive oral health actions (are performed in order to) lead to good oral health.

Procedure
---------

Our study was approved by the decision 496/09.02.2016 of the Ethical Board of Iuliu Haţieganu University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Cluj-Napoca, Romania and observed all ethical guidelines of the decision. Participation in the study was voluntary and accepted based on informed written consent. Data collection was made via paper and pencil questionnaires. The questionnaires were distributed, completed, and collected during a school session, and the clinical evaluation for the current OHS was done in the school's clinical setting.

A single, qualified investigator completed the clinical examination. The investigator placed the subjects in a supine position, using artificial white light, with a dental explorer, a flat-surface mouth mirror, and compressed air in the Department of Odontology, Endodontics, Cardiology, Oral Pathology, Faculty of Dental Medicine, "Iuliu Haţieganu" University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Cluj-Napoca, Romania, under aseptic conditions.

With respect to training and calibration, before conducting the study, the investigator was calibrated at the school's specialty department in order to limit examiner variability, and kappa value was found to be 0.87, which was satisfactory. In order to assess the intra-examiner reliability, the investigator applied the Decayed, Missing, Filled Teeth/Surfaces (DMFT) index to 30 selected subjects and recorded the findings. The same subjects were randomly examined again in the following days by the investigators. The intrarater agreement was 80%, which reflected a high degree of conformity in observation.[@b3-ppa-12-539],[@b21-ppa-12-539]

Participants
------------

The participants included N = 191 students enrolled in the fourth and sixth years of study at the Dentistry School of the Medicine and Pharmacology, University of Cluj-Napoca. In all, 50 (26.18% of the total number of 191 participants) and 69 (36.13%) participants were female in the fourth and sixth years of study, respectively, whereas an equal number of 36 (18.85% of the total number) participants were male in both fourth and sixth years of study. The participants, mean age was *M*~AGE~ = 24.12 years and standard deviation (SD) was 2.30 (*M*~Female~ = 23.78, SD = 1.83, and *M*~Male~ = 24.67, SD = 2.85) for the entire group.

Because the participants were recruited from the fourth and sixth years of study, they constitute a convenience sample. The inclusion criteria were as follows: dental student, \>18 years of age, good general health without serious medical conditions necessitating hospitalization in the past 3 months and absence of conditions requiring psychological counseling or the consumption of antidepressants or anxiolytics that can directly affect psychological health and the quality of life. All participants completed successfully the self-reported measures and the clinical evaluation, ie, there were no discarded responses and no excluded participants.

Measures
--------

### Oral health-related attitudes and behavior

The respondents' specific oral health-related behavior and attitudes were measured using Hiroshima University Dental Behavior Inventory (HUDBI), developed by Kawamura.[@b1-ppa-12-539] HUDBI measures the respondents' agreement to 20 dichotomous ("yes" and "no") items formulated as statements (for instance, "I brush each of my teeth carefully" or "I think I can clean my teeth well without using toothpaste"). Items are rated with "0" or "1", as the respondent expresses disagreement ("0") or agreement ("1"), and then are summed to yield a total score. Only 12 out of the total of 20 items are scored, which are given as follows: items 2, 6, 8, 10, 14, and 15 are rated "1" when disagreement is expressed, and items 4, 9, 11, 12, 16, and 19 are rated "1" when agreement is expressed. The higher the scores on HUDBI, the higher the respondent's adequacy to good self-care oral health-related attitudes and behaviors.

The scale's reliability was reported as good in the existing research.[@b20-ppa-12-539]--[@b29-ppa-12-539] In our study, we used the Romanian version of HUDBI, which was also used in previous studies.[@b30-ppa-12-539],[@b31-ppa-12-539] In our study, HUDBI's internal consistency, resulting after performing categorical principal component analysis (CATPCA) in SPSS, was *α*~Cronbach~ = 0.81.

### Oral health-related quality of life

Oral health-related quality of life was measured using a short 14 items adapted version of the Oral Health Impact Profile (OHIP), developed by Slade[@b2-ppa-12-539] in 1997 and derived from the original 49 items instrument designed in 1994.[@b32-ppa-12-539] The Romanian version, OHIP-14 Ro is a 14-item, 5-step Likert scale measuring the self-reported frequency of discomfort symptoms such as functional limitation, physical pain, psychological discomfort, psychological disability, social disability, and perceived handicap. OHIP-14 Ro was previously used in studies involving Romanian individuals, and it showed good internal consistency (*α*~Cronbach~ = 0.88) and strong and statistically significant associations with objectively measured oral health.[@b33-ppa-12-539] In our study also, the internal consistency was *α*~Cronbach~ = 0.88.

### OHS

The current OHS was assessed objectively via the use of DMFT index, designed by Klein et al[@b34-ppa-12-539] and indicated by the World Health Organization (WHO) as a diagnostic criterion for decayed, missing, and filled teeth and surfaces.[@b3-ppa-12-539] The WHO has standardized its use in oral health surveys for describing dental status in children, adults, and the elderly. The DMFT index is used for estimating the prevalence of dental caries in the permanent dentition and is represented by the total number of teeth that are decayed (D), missing (M) or filled (F) for an individual.[@b3-ppa-12-539],[@b35-ppa-12-539] The DMFT score per individual can range from 0 to 32 since 1987 when the WHO started recommending that the third molars should be included in the scoring.[@b3-ppa-12-539]

Statistical analyses
--------------------

The required statistical analyses were done using structural equation modeling (SEM) software such as IBM's SPSS Amos ver. 22 and IBM's SPSS Amos ver. 21 and replicated with the PROCESS macro module developed by Hayes,[@b36-ppa-12-539] which includes the Johnson--Neyman technique[@b37-ppa-12-539] for probing regions of significance. One reason why we performed SEM is that it allows testing all influence pathways simultaneously as opposed to multiple regression, which has a sequential approach.

Another reason for using both IBM's Amos and SmartPLS was the novelty of the research. IBM Amos is a covariance-based modeling software, whereas SmartPLS relies on partial least squares. Both programs employ methods that have complementary strength, which cover sensitive areas of our research. According to Hair et al,[@b38-ppa-12-539] partial least squares structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM) is best suited for predicting key target constructs and exploration or extension of existing theory, whereas for theory testing, theory confirmation, or comparison of alternative theories, covariance-based SEM is best suited.[@b38-ppa-12-539]

Moreover, because the adequate sample size is a controversial issue in SEM, we doubled the use of IBM SPSS Amos with that of SmartPLS, because the latter can well handle small samples and non-normal distributed data.[@b39-ppa-12-539],[@b40-ppa-12-539] However, because we needed to probe a special case of moderator--mediator, Amos was required as well in order to estimate the significance of the pathways and not only the effects of the interaction between terms. No cases of aberrant or missing data were encountered.

Results
=======

Relevant associations between the main variables
------------------------------------------------

A preliminary correlation analysis for HUDBI, DMFT, and OHIP showed statistically significant associations between each of these three variables. Pearson's correlation coefficients were *ρ*~HUDBI-DMFT~ = −0.15 (at *p* = 0.035), *ρ*~HUDBI-OHIP~ = −0.22 (at *p* = 0.003), and *ρ*~DMFT-OHIP~ = 0.26 (at *p* \< 0.001). Regression analyses confirmed that there were statistically significant relations between HUDBI and DMFT, between HUDBI and OHIP, and between DMFT and OHIP. Individually (unmediated and un-moderated), both HUDBI and DMFT predicted OHIP: *β*~HUDBI-OHIP~ = −22, *p* = 0.002, and *β*~DMFT-OHIP~ = 0.26, *p* \< 0.001.

Mediation analysis
------------------

The mediation model consisted of HUDBI as an IV, DMFT as a mediator, and OHIP as a DV. The mediation model was developed in IBM SPSS Amos ver. 21 and in Smart-PLS 3.[@b41-ppa-12-539] After mediation, HUDBI continued to significantly predict DMFT, although at a smaller significance threshold (*p* = 0.034) than it did for OHIP (*p* = 0.01), and at a smaller strength of association, *β*~HUDBI-DMFT~ = −0.15, whereas *β*~HUDBI-OHIP~ = −0.18 ([Figure 1](#f1-ppa-12-539){ref-type="fig"}). For comparison, previous regression weights, before mediation, were *β*~DMFT-OHIP~ = 0.26 and *β*~HUDBI-OHIP~ = −0.22.

The mediation analysis was replicated in SPSS using PROCESS to perform mean centering, bootstrapping, and Sobel's test (see the output of the mediation analysis in the Supplementary material section for details). According to the mediation analysis performed with PROCESS, path *c*, between *X* and *Y*, was still statistically significant (*p* = 0.004) and the 95% confidence interval (CI) ranged from −0.36 to −0.07, which did not include zero.

One widely accepted condition when testing for mediation was that the direct path (*X* to *Y*) is "significantly decreased" after the mediation.[@b42-ppa-12-539] While identifying a decrease is straightforward, what is "significant" is not. Sample size, for instance, is one of the factors that influence "significance" of association in correlational studies -- ie, a smaller effect in a larger sample size can have stronger significance than a larger effect in a smaller sample size. This is immediately apparent due to the decrease in CI's range with the increase in the sample size.

In our study, the recorded decrease was indicative of existence of mediation. However, the rather small magnitude of this decrease, together with the fact that the direct effect (from HUDBI to OHIP) remained highly statistically significant after mediation (*p* \< 0.05), indicated that HUDBI is not a strong mediator for the model. In addition, it is worth noting that one of the assumptions of mediation is that no *X*\**M* interaction takes place in the model.[@b43-ppa-12-539] Thus, a moderation analysis was required in the next step to investigate if such an interaction existed.

Moderation analysis
-------------------

The moderation model considered DMFT as IV and OHIP as DV with HUDBI as the moderator ([Figures 2](#f2-ppa-12-539){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3-ppa-12-539){ref-type="fig"}). According to the results after applying PROCESS procedure for SPSS of Hayes,[@b36-ppa-12-539] which includes the Johnson--Neyman technique,[@b44-ppa-12-539] the overall moderation model had significant effects *F* (3, 187) = 5.93, *p* \< 0.001. However, the overall interaction effect was not significant: CI = −0.26 to 0.06 (the CI includes the zero value). Therefore, we further used the Johnson--Neyman[@b37-ppa-12-539] technique to probe for interaction and to identify ranges of values of the moderator for which the interaction effect is significant.

One such region of significant moderation was identified, for values of HUDBI (in *z*-scores) from −4.49 to 0.52. The moderation effect is graphically depicted in [Figures 4](#f4-ppa-12-539){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#f5-ppa-12-539){ref-type="fig"} and shows that the moderator HUDBI strengthened the positive relation between DMFT and OHIP for the regions of significance indicated by the Johnson--Neyman technique.

In our moderation analysis, we used *z*-scores for all three main variables because, although for cases other than extreme multicollinearity, there should be no difference in the *p*-value for the interaction term, regardless of whether *z*-scores or the original scores are used.[@b45-ppa-12-539],[@b46-ppa-12-539] *z*-scoring (or *z*-standardization) of data, as opposed to using original scaled data, has the advantage of allowing "apples-to-apples" comparison for the interaction terms and regression coefficients.[@b47-ppa-12-539] Mean centering is also done implicitly in Hayes' PROCESS macro for moderated regressions in SPSS.[@b36-ppa-12-539],[@b48-ppa-12-539]

As such, both alternatives -- ie, for moderation with *z*-standardized data and, respectively, for moderation with raw data -- were reported ([Figures 2](#f2-ppa-12-539){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3-ppa-12-539){ref-type="fig"}). It is important to observe that while the correlation between the original variables and their interaction product may be much larger than the correlation between their corresponding normalized data, the statistical interpretation of their interaction effect is the same in both models.[@b49-ppa-12-539],[@b50-ppa-12-539]

The moderation analysis using the Johnson--Neyman techniques identified a range of values for the interaction between HUDBI and DMFT, at which significant moderation takes place. More specifically, for low levels of oral health, there is little difference in terms of perceived and self-reported oral health-related quality of life between people who have better levels of oral attitudes and behaviors and those with lower levels. However, for good levels of oral health, there is a bigger difference between those who have better oral health attitudes and behavior and those who do not, in terms of self-reported oral health-related quality of life ([Figures 4](#f4-ppa-12-539){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#f5-ppa-12-539){ref-type="fig"}).

Moderated mediation model
-------------------------

The analysis for the moderated mediation case was performed using IBM SPSS Amos ver. 22 and SmartPLS 3 ([Figures 6](#f6-ppa-12-539){ref-type="fig"}[](#f7-ppa-12-539){ref-type="fig"}--[8](#f8-ppa-12-539){ref-type="fig"}), which yielded similar results. Because Smart-PLS utilizes *z*-scores in computing the interaction effects, we used the same type of standardized scores for all three variables in IBM SPSS Amos. Statistically significant effects were recorded for all four pathways of interests: 1) *β*~zHUDBI\ −\ zOHIP~ = −0.20, *p* \< 0.05; 2) *β*~zDMFT\ −\ zOHIP~ = 0.25, *p* \< 0.001; 3) *β*~(zHUDBI\ \*\ zDMFT)\ −\ zOHIP~ = 0.17, *p* \< 0.05; and 4) *β*~zHUDBI\ −\ zDMFT~ = −0.15, *p* \< 0.05.

Because HUDBI's influence on OHIP is only weakly diminished and is still statistically significant even after being mediated by DMFT, it suggests that more favorable oral health attitudes and behaviors lead to a better oral health-related quality of life, even if the actual OHS is affected. Moreover, based on the moderation analysis results, considered also in the moderated mediation model, it appears that the impact of oral health attitudes and behaviors is substantially better for those with relatively good OHS, and it makes less of a difference for people with a more compromised OHS. Most importantly, the results from the moderated mediation model suggest that both effects happen simultaneously.

It is worth noting that the three main variables modeled in our study do not have a great degree of relatedness. In regular psychological or social research, most of the modeled constructs are usually related. For instance, measuring the mediation effect of state anxiety in the relation between stress and depression makes very good intuitive sense, since all three variables stand for psychological constructs, and these constructs are more or less related. This is an important caveat to consider when interpreting results based on associations between variables, since association is extremely sensitive to variations in the sample properties, such as size and noise.[@b51-ppa-12-539]--[@b55-ppa-12-539]

Discussion
==========

We developed and tested a complex mediation--moderation model in which the actual OHS mediated and moderated the relation between the individual's oral health-related preventive behavior and the perceived oral health-related quality of life. In the absence of explicit empirical support from previous research, we had to consider both mediation and moderation analyses in our study. We performed a series of mediation and moderation analyses using both "classical" hierarchical regression and the SEM approach, which is suggested by some authors as a better alternative.[@b56-ppa-12-539],[@b57-ppa-12-539] Our analyses and the findings provided evidence for the need to consider this type of model.

More specifically, for instance, if one uses OHIP to measure detrimental effects to a person's quality of life resulting from a poor OHS, it is implicitly assumed that a poor OHS leads to specific and consistent corresponding scores on OHIP. As logical as this may seem, and making a note that ours was not a study regarding the validity (convergent or discriminant) of OHIP or of any other of the instruments used here, there are still conceptual issues to address. The most pressing of those is the relatedness of the measured constructs. Modeling relatively unrelated constructs requires at least considering the possibility of moderation, rather than that of mediation.

Moderation does not have to meet the same stringency as mediation regarding the conceptual relatedness. Humidity may moderate the relation between temperature and headaches, without having to be conceptually related to either of the other two. It is important to note in our model that the three main variables were rather conceptually weakly related. Oral health-related quality of life measured a psychological construct, whereas the OHS measured a physical, observable state of facts. Finally, the oral health attitude and behavior questionnaire accounts for a set of self-reported learned activities, and in a much lesser degree for the individual's psychological assessments that stand behind these activities.

Although the minimal methodological conditions for analyzing OHS as a mediator in the model were met, based on our study results, OHS was not an "authentic" or "true" mediator. More specifically, the relation between HUDBI and OHIP was still significant and the decrease in strength was small, after mediation from DMFT. This according to Baron and Kenny[@b42-ppa-12-539] points to the need to consider other mediators in the model. Furthermore, more comprehensive research may consider the role of placebo or self-suggestion mechanisms, when trying to explain why there is still an impact from oral self-care to the state of well-being, even after controlling for the actual OHS. It is also not only possible but also reasonable to assume that the self-care actions contribute positively to increase comfort and well-being, even when the OHS is affected.

Our measure of choice for the OHS, albeit valid and objective, may not be indicative of everything that is understood by oral health means/stands. For instance, bad breath or halitosis can be caused by a variety of conditions, and not only by oral health conditions. Decayed teeth and related infections are not the only possible causes of tooth pain. It is also possible that a person evaluated with a high DMFT and, thus, considered as having a poor OHS does not feel discomfort if his/her condition is not acute or is not painful/disturbing enough. As such, such an individual would not report higher scores on OHIP. Moreover, there is a higher percentage of patients with oral health conditions among poor and disadvantaged groups within the population all over the globe. Some of the risk factors that were identified for oral health conditions are unhealthy diet, tobacco use, harmful alcohol use, poor oral hygiene and social determinants.[@b58-ppa-12-539]--[@b60-ppa-12-539]

Therefore, while the results were both significant and suggestive and confirmed our initially hypothesized model, they also suggest that other factors are also involved in determining one's state of oral health-related quality of life. As such, searching only for mediation, although intuitively appealing, is rather weakly founded. Moderation, on the other hand, makes much more sense, both from theoretical grounds and statistically. Even more so, our results led us toward a special case of moderated mediation. As Baron and Kenny[@b42-ppa-12-539] suggested, "if the residual path *c* (ie, between *X* and *Y*) is not zero, this indicates the operation of multiple mediating factors. \[...\] a more realistic goal may be to seek mediators that significantly decrease path *c* rather than eliminating the relation between the independent and dependent variables altogether.[@b42-ppa-12-539]"

Limitations and future research
-------------------------------

Our study involved (only) N = 191 people, all fourth- and sixth-year dentistry students, which amounts to a very narrow demographic segment. Moreover, the participants shared a lot of domain-specific knowledge and many sociodemographic characteristics. Dental students should not be taken as representatives for a heterogeneous population because their interest in the dentistry domain might predispose them to a better understanding, better approach, and behaviors that will eventually lead to better results both as far as HUDBI and DMFT are concerned. Improvement in dental health attitudes and behaviors in the dental students may be attributed to their incentive toward a dental career.[@b61-ppa-12-539]

Therefore, studies with much more diverse participants would be useful in order 1) to investigate the proposed research model and its parameters into a more diverse population and 2) to gain power to extend the findings to the general population.

To a certain extent, both mediation and moderation happened. Furthermore, our data supported and were indicative of a special case of moderated mediation. However, is the relation between our three research variables one of mediator--moderator? It is still too early to make such an assertion. Our results indicate this possibility and provide explicit empirical evidence for our particular research.

In addition, the interpretation of the magnitude of the moderation interaction and that of the mediation's effect are still unclear. The current state of research does not offer a relevant comparative framework, which allows for the interpretation of effects' magnitude.

Further research is needed to investigate and provide more confidence as to 1) if the identified interaction between oral health-related quality of life, OHS, and oral health attitudes and behaviors represents indeed a special case of moderated mediation; 2) what is the strength of the interrelations between the aforementioned variables and the magnitude of their interactions; and 3) what is the confidence that can be placed in these measurements.

Because human behavior is especially complex in terms of causes and interdependencies, it is mandatory to interpret the results within the context of the possibility of many other mediators and confounded variables not included in the model.[@b62-ppa-12-539] Our results support this need not only from a technical/statistical standpoint -- ie, gain explanatory power by increasing the model's complexity -- but also because each of our variables can reasonably be affected by a cohort of moderators.

Future related studies can make good use by incorporating several variables. For instance, age and (specific) education can be investigated as to their effect on HUDBI, whereas DMFT can also be placed in a broader context of oral health. Not in the least, OHIP is susceptible to be influenced by other personality traits, such as trait anxiety, optimism, determination, stress resilience, and coping potential. With respect to more particular subjective behavior, future studies could consider the influence of people's preference to use electric versus manual toothbrushing would be useful and of interest.

Conclusion
==========

While clinicians aim to improve patients' oral health-related quality of life through performing medical treatments, clinicians and policymakers emphasize the role played by other factors -- such as attitudes and behaviors -- in the broad construct of self-perceived oral health-related quality of life. Scientific studies have showed that individuals with a higher dental specific education achieve better scores for HUDBI, and therefore, the need for specific education with respect to oral health-related practices should be emphasized, both in the dental practice and as a general public oral health policy.[@b63-ppa-12-539]--[@b65-ppa-12-539]

Eitner et al[@b66-ppa-12-539] concluded that in the case of dental implant therapy while the patients recorded a decrease in oral health-related quality of life, the physicians did not account for this decrease during the treatment. Therefore, physicians should forewarn their patients regarding the likely decrease in oral health-related quality of life in order not to compromise the likelihood of complete implant therapy success.

All measures used in the study account for the spot state. The values for all three variables may change with time. A special case may occur for individuals undergoing long and multi-visit treatment -- such as orthodontic therapy or dental implants followed by prosthodontic treatment. While the dental procedures aim to improve the OHS, the patient may experience a drop in the self-perceived oral health-related quality of life during the treatment period.[@b67-ppa-12-539],[@b68-ppa-12-539] We believe that our study brings concrete evidence that clinicians and dental educators could benefit from understanding and incorporating in their professional practice the inter-relations between the actual oral health, the individuals' self-care practices, and their perceived impact.
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![Strength of the associations between HUDBI, DMFT, and OHIP-14 (after the mediation by DMFT in bold text and before mediation by DMFT in brackets).\
**Note:** The significance levels 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 are denoted by a \*, \*\*, and \*\*\*, respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** HUDBI, Hiroshima University Dental Behavior Inventory; DMFT, Decayed, Missing, Filled Teeth/Surfaces; OHIP, Oral Health Impact Profile.](ppa-12-539Fig1){#f1-ppa-12-539}

![Moderation analysis for HUDBI and DMFT predicting OHIP-14 and their interaction effect using *z*-standardized data.\
**Abbreviations:** HUDBI, Hiroshima University Dental Behavior Inventory; DMFT, Decayed, Missing, Filled Teeth/Surfaces; OHIP, Oral Health Impact Profile.](ppa-12-539Fig2){#f2-ppa-12-539}

![Moderation analysis for HUDBI and DMFT predicting OHIP-14 and their interaction effect using originally scaled scores.\
**Abbreviations:** HUDBI, Hiroshima University Dental Behavior Inventory; DMFT, Decayed, Missing, Filled Teeth/Surfaces; OHIP, Oral Health Impact Profile.](ppa-12-539Fig3){#f3-ppa-12-539}

![Plot for mean interaction indicative of HUDBI as a moderator, strengthening the positive relationship between DMFT and OHIP-14.\
**Abbreviations:** HUDBI, Hiroshima University Dental Behavior Inventory; DMFT, Decayed, Missing, Filled Teeth/Surfaces; OHIP, Oral Health Impact Profile.](ppa-12-539Fig4){#f4-ppa-12-539}

![Plot for mean interaction indicative of HUDBI as a moderator, strengthening the positive relationship between DMFT and OHIP-14 using the variables' standardized values or *z*-scores.\
**Note:** The blue, red, and green lines indicate the evolution of OHIP with OHS scores for −1 SD scores of HUDBI, mean scores of HUDBI, and +1 SD scores of HUDBI, respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** HUDBI, Hiroshima University Dental Behavior Inventory; DMFT, Decayed, Missing, Filled Teeth/Surfaces; OHIP, Oral Health Impact Profile; SD, standard deviation.](ppa-12-539Fig5){#f5-ppa-12-539}

![Model of moderated mediation.\
**Abbreviations:** HUDBI, Hiroshima University Dental Behavior Inventory; DMFT, Decayed, Missing, Filled Teeth/Surfaces; OHIP, Oral Health Impact Profile.](ppa-12-539Fig6){#f6-ppa-12-539}

![Model of moderated mediation with partial least squares.\
**Abbreviations:** HUDBI, Hiroshima University Dental Behavior Inventory; OHIP, Oral Health Impact Profile; DMFT, Decayed, Missing, Filled Teeth/Surfaces.](ppa-12-539Fig7){#f7-ppa-12-539}

![Model of moderated mediation using partial least squares, after bootstrapping.\
**Abbreviations:** HUDBI, Hiroshima University Dental Behavior Inventory; OHIP, Oral Health Impact Profile; DMFT, Decayed, Missing, Filled Teeth/Surfaces.](ppa-12-539Fig8){#f8-ppa-12-539}
